
Monticello High School Supply List 2019-20 

Each student is unique, and we see many different ways students successfully organize their supplies.  Please be aware 

that teachers will give specific supply expectations on the first day of school with a syllabus, so there may be more 

supplies needed than the supplies listed below.   

As you search for school supplies, please keep the following ideas in mind: 
1. Each class’s notes and assignments should be separate from other classes.  Choose a system that works best 

for you.  We have seen students have success with accordion-style folders, binders with separate folders and 

notebooks for each class, 3 ring binders with dividers, a 5 subject notebook with built in , or simply a notebook 

and folder for each class. 

2. Plan a way to keep track of pencils/pens, etc.  Many students choose to carry a small pencil pouch or 

designate a spot in their accordion folder or binder.  Students cannot carry backpacks or over-the-shoulder 

pouches/purses, so plan another way that will help your student stay organized. 

Essentials 
 Pencils (please bulk buy pencils, these are the most needed item for students and the most “forgotten” item in class) 

 Pens (blue or black ink preferred) 

 Paper for each class (notebooks or loose leaf binder with dividers) 

 Organizer(s) for handouts/homework (see #1 above) 

 Other optional but helpful supplies: highlighters, markers, colored pencils, glue stick, earbuds, pencil pouch 

Additional Supplies (besides essentials listed above)   - These supplies needed ONLY if enrolled in the classes listed: 
 

ART 
--Ceramics/ Advanced Ceramics/Intermediate Ceramics 

 Small plastic container w/lid (cool whip size) 

 Small plastic cup (yogurt size) 

 Work Shirt 
--Intro to Art/All Drawing and Painting/Sculpture 

 Small plastic container w/lid (cool whip size) 

 Sketchbook 
 

CAREERS 

 3-ring binder (2-inch) 

 Packet of clear sheet protectors (50) 
 

ENGLISH 
--CIS University Writing 

 1 package lined note cards 

 Composition notebook 
--English 10 

 Composition notebook 
 

HEALTH 

 3-ring binder with 6-8 dividers 

MATHEMATICS 
 Graph Paper (Loose leaf and/or Notebook) 

 Calculator (Texas Instrument (TI84) recommended) 

 Ream of paper (except for the following classes: 
PreCalc, Calc AB, Calc BC, or CIS Stats) 

 

MUSIC 
--Guitar 

 Provide your own guitar; limited rentals 
--Band and Orchestra: 

 Instrument in good working order and the 
corresponding supplies; limited rentals 

 Violin & Viola players need their own 
instruments, including a shoulder rest 
 

SCIENCE 
--9th Grade Physical Science 

 calculator (same as math)  
 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
--World History, Social Problems and 1960's and beyond 

 headphones/earbuds 
 

 

Be aware, schedules are posted in August and class fees will be added to the portal in September. 


